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PALLADIANA. 

II. 

THE Dialogus de Vita Chrysoslomi AND THE Historia Lausiaca : 
AUTHORSHIP. 

IT had been my intention to discuss in the second section of these 
' Palladiana' the questions raised by Dr Richard Reitzenstein in his 
work Histona Monachorum und Hzstoria Lausiaca as to the historical 
character of the Lausiac History. And it is well to say at once that 
his attitude 'is quite different from the crude scepticism of W eingarten, 
fashionable a generation ago, which saw in the two works a sort of 
Gulliver's Travels. But there will be firmer ground for dealing with 
Reitzenstein's theories, if the question of authorship can be settled first. 

Reitzenstein does not deny· that Palladiu~ of Helenopolis was the 
author of the Lausiac History; but he holds his claim to be at best 
unproven, and probably pnfo11nded. The investigation will afford an 
opportunity of making good what fllUSt seem ;t strange omission in my 
edition of the Lausiac History-the absence of any formal discussion 
of the authorship (see Part II p. 183). The reason was twofold: 
( r) it seemed permissible, in view of universal cons!!nt, to take Palladius' 
claim for granted; and ( 2) it was not possible to go into the question 
with any thoroughness without an examination, such. as I had not then 
made, of the Dialogus de Vita Chrysoslo11ti, also attributed to Palladius. 
The study on the authorship of the Dialogue a,ppeared in 1908, buried 
away in a great volume of 'Chrysostomica ', produced by the Collegio 
Graeco at Rome in celebration of the fifteenth centenary of St John 
Chrysostom, where it has lain inaccessible apd little known. I am glad 
to have the opportunity of res!Jscitating the material in a place where 
it will be easily and permanently accessible, and at the same time of 
presenting the case in a somewhat new way. 

We shall therefore consider 
A. The question whether the Dialogue and the Lausiac ~istory are 

the work of one and the same author; and if so, 
B. Whether the author was Palladius of Helenopolis. 
The Lausiac History i6 sufficiently well-known, as being a principal 

authority, perhaps on the whole the principal authority, for the history 
of Egyptian monachism in the fourth century ; and the Dialogue 
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similarly is recognized as the principal authority for the troublous 
years of St John's episcopate and the controversy and struggle that 
raged around him during the last part of his life. The· Dialogue is 
preserved in a single Greek MS of the eleventh century-Florence, 
Medic. Laurent. Plut. IX, cod. xiv-all others being copies of this. 
The text was first edited by Bigot (Paris, x68o), and it is printed in 
all subsequent editions of the Works of Chrysostom (in vol. xlvii of 
Migne's Patr. Graeca). It is a dialogue between a deacon of the 
Roman Church and an Eastern bishop, an adherent of St Chrysostom, 
who is represented as being in Rome about the time of his death. 

With this by way of preface we proceed to the investigation. 
A. Evidence as to whether the Dialogue and the Lausiac History are 

the work of one and the same author. 
It is a case of internal evidence: 
( x) Question of literary style: 
The present writer ought to know the literary style and characteristic 

peculiarities of the author of the Lausiac History, having gone through 
it time after time, in collating the MSS, in constructing the text, and in 
revising the proofs. From mere general style and vocabulary I should 
not have been led to suspect that the Dialogue is by the author of the 
Lausiac History. Indeed certain turns of expression much affected 
by the writer of the Lausiac History are not found in the Dialogue : 
e. g. d~ Myov (in such phrases as ds A.6yav 7-pocp~~), which occurs four 
times in the Lausiac History, but not in the Dialogue. I feel, however, 
that I am lacking in that. sense which seems to enable some critics 
confidently to identify the authors of writings by similarity of style. 
But in this case I find my impression is the same as Tillemont's : 
'Quoique l'un et !'autre ouvrage soit d'un grec assez barbare, il h1e 
semble neanmoins que la Lausiaque a partout un air simple et nature!, 
et que le Dialogue est plus affecte, et d'un homme qui avoit quelque 
teinture d'une mechante rhetorique .•.• Ainsi' je ne s<;ay pas si son 
style mesme ne seroit pas une ra.lson essentielle de distinguer ~e Pallade 
de !'autre' (Memoires xi 643). It must, however, be acknowledged that 
the author of the Lausiac History shews himself capable, on occasion, 
of flights of bad rhetoric. 

On the other hand, of modern critics, the late Dr Zockler speaks of 
' the essential resemblance of the two works in regard to literary style' 1 

; 

and Dr Preuschen declares that the alleged difference of style is not 
a sufficient ground for questioning Palladius' claim to the authorship.2 

Dr Reitzenstein holds that the similarity of style and expression makes 
it extremely likely that the two wo.rks are by the same author (op. cz:t. 

1 Herzog Realencyklopadie (ed. 3), art. 'Palladius '. 
2 Palladius und Rufinus p. 246. 
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p. 6). This is a matter of appreciation whereon each one may form his 
own opinion after reading the two books. 

( 2) P hraseoiogy and Vocabulary. 
I proceed now to marshal the more tangible evidence, so far as it is 

known to me, in favour of the unity of authorship. 
The following is a list of such definite phrases and expressions as 

I have been able to collect in the Dialogue, that seem to present 
positive resemblances to the Lausiac History. The references to the 
Lausiac History are to my edition (Cambridge, I9o4); those to the 
Dialogue are to Bigot's pagination, which is preserved in the Paris 
edition of the Opera Chrysostomi, I839, XIII i, the columns in Migne 
P. G. xlvii being inserted in brackets. 

Dialogue. Hist. Laus. 
4I (rS) p.vuTaywn0£tc; 

.\oVTpov ?Ta.\tyy£v£u{av 
ucpptytiJfT'Y}c; Tfjo;: V£0T'Y}TO<; 

£1 Kat uwov ~v To cppovovv 

52 ( 2 2) uvyKpo~ua<; TO i£paT£tov 
9 7 (3 7) (hauap.£vot • • • Ti}v 'Iwav

vov £vxaptuTov cpt.\ouocplav ~8op.tv'Y}v 
99 (38) ?TaptfTT'Y} alJTcl> 0 TOV T01TOV 

lK£{vov p.apTV<>, BautA.{uKo<; /Jvop.a 
aV'Tcl>, • • • cp~ua<;, ®apun, · &8£.\cp£ 
'IwaVV'Y}" avpwv yap ap.a l.uop.£0a 

.I05 (4o) Twv .\ot?Twv &p£Twv Twv 
do;: £flut{3nav fTVVT£WOVfTWV 

I 33 &cp' ov l.p.vcrraywy/}O'Y}v Kat 
&v£y£Vv~~v 

I 6 ucppty.JJcrrr; Zn Tfjo;: ~AtK{ao;: 
I I 9 wo;: Vt'{! Kat ucpptywvn Ti}v 

~AtK{av 
I I 7 l.A.w0£pw0£to;: To cppovovv 
I 53 8dcp0apTo avTov To cppovovv 
I 6 5 fTVV£KpOT'Y}fT£ To i£paT£ti)V 
I 4 I iva 8£{~w aVTOt<;: Ti}v £flxapt

CTTI)v uov cptA.ouocp{av 
I 54 Kat 1rapauTa<;: avrij 0 p.apTV!: 

0 lv Tci> T01T<f1, K6A..\ov0oo;: ov6p.an, 
.\iyn al!rij· ~~p.£pov p.i.\.\no;: o8£vuv 
1Tp0!: TOY 8£CT1TOTTJV Kat opO.v ?TaVTa<;: 
TOil<;: ay{ov<;: 

8 3 Ta do;: ~8oviw uvvn{vovm 
116 Oavp.auTa 1rpayp.aTa Ta uvv

T£lvoVTa £1<; a?TaOnav 
Il6 (44) yvvatKo'UpaK£<; I6I yvvatKo'UpaK£<;: 

These are the only references in Sophocles' Lexicon to 'Y""aueo'i~pa' (a lustful 
man)= "(VIIatKop.avfJs: nor does Dindorf's ed. of Stepha.nus' Thesaurus give any other. 

I44 (54), I85 ( 68) oi l1Tt1TA£tfTTOV 7 oi l?Tt1TA£tcrrov cpav.\ot 
.cpav.\ot 

ISO (56) TO 8~ .\ry6p.EVOV 
I58 (58} cpaVTau{at T£ VVKT£pwa{ 

oKTap.'Y}vta{ce XP6vce £1rl KA{V'YJ'> f.Ta
PLX£V£To 

I62 (6o) (of Olympias) 6fT'Y}v 8£ 
I I oJ, I 

1T£pwvutav XP'YJP.aTwv 'YJ KTTJp.aTwv 
Toto;: 8wp.ivot<; 8uvnp.EV, ovK lp.P.v To 
A.iyuv, &.\.\a Twv £~ ?Ta06vTwv 

23,82, 98 (introducing a proverb) 
7 5 1TpO'> Ta<> cpaVTau{a<; Ta<; VVKT£

pwa<; 
II9 ®£o<; ••• £~ap.'Y}vta{ce XP6v'l! 

I , ,... ' I TaptX£VCTa<; aVTOV TO uapKWV 
146 (of Melania) aim] p.f:v 6fT'Y}v 

v.\'YJv &v~.\wu£v f.v Tci> 0£{<e (~.\<e 
Ka8a?T£P ?TVpt cp.\i~aua, ovK f.p.ov To 
., ' ll ,, , ' ' ~ ' II 
m~y'Y}u_au~at aiVI.a Kat Twv T'YJV £p-
ut1la OLKOVVTWV 

9 o p.tuoKaAo<;: 8alp.wv 
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As we have said, Reitzenstein holds that community of authorship 
is established by resemblances of language and thought in the two. 
books, and he signalizes in his notes a number of the parallels that in 
his eyes justify this conclusion. Two or three of his examples are 
among those that I had already indicated, as above; the others follow: 

Dialogue. 

3 (5) 7roll£v 7rapaylyova<> Kal 7r£pl 
~v 7!"o8ovp.£v p.a8£'iv • 

7 ( 7) 71"o8£V u£ vw 7rapayEvop.Evov 
;XOf.L£V Ttw<;; 

. 8 ( 7) oTp.at yd.p 0"£ T~'> uvvo8ov 
Elvat 'Iwd.vvov TOV E71"tO"Ko71'ov Kwv
O"TavnvoV71'oAEW'> 

24 (I3) p.tKpov ~ 7rapt7r7rduaVTo<; 
XPDVOV 

Ht"st. Laus. 

I02 7ro8w ET, Kal T{ 7rapaylyova<>; 

O"Toxd.Cop.at yap u£ ~'> uvvo8{as, 
Elvat ~'> El!ayp{ov 

2 3 XPovov 8£ 7rapt71"11"WO"aVTos 

Reitzenstein says : Read '1Tap<1nml<!aVTos : the forms appear to be collateral. 

6s (27) £1s ~V TOV 8pap.aTO'> V1nJ- 23 uocpt,ETat 8pap.a TOWVTOV 
p£u{av 

I46 (54) To KaTa 'AKaKwv 8piip.a 

223 (81) Tov 8ta{36.\ov Elvat To 
8pap.a 

li 2 (43) 8t8auKa.\{a 7!"Vwp.aTtK~ 
I 66 ( 6 I) >..lyETat 8£ 6-rt Kal al8ov

f.LEV!p £c§K£t ~'> alu()7Jrij'> f.L£Ta
.\ap.f3avwv Tpocp~'> 

42 dO"TO~O"a'> o 8a{p.wv Tov 8pd.
p.aTo<; Towov 

I IO £i71"w vp.l.v To p.v~pwv TOV 
8pap.aTOS 

I I 2 KaTa To 7rpwTov 8pap.a 
I62 £yvwu871 To 8pap.a 
_I6 8t8auKaA{a 7!"VEvp.anK~ 
I 6 al8ovp.at p.£m.\ap.{3avwv a.\Oyov 

Tpocp~'> 

I am quite prepared to find that a: more extensive knowledge than 
I possess of Byzantine Greek and of the literature of the period would 
shew that some of these expressions have no significance as indications 
of identity of authorship ; I merely state this part of the case as it 
presents itself to me, and leave it to tlhose who are more competent to 
pass judgement. 

(3) Employment of biblical texts; 
For my own part, I attach greater weight to the following tfiree cases 

of resemblance in the employment of biblical texts: 

Dialogue. 

I 04 ( 40) ~.\()E yap 'Iwaw71 <> p.~u. 
£u{){wv f.L~T£ 7!"{VWV1 EV o8~ 8tKato
O"VV7J'>' Kal .\lyovut· 8atp.6vwv ;X£t 

Hist. Laus. 

I 3 ~.\.()£ 'Iwavv7J'> £v 08<1' 8tKaw
uVV7J>, p.~TE £u(){wv p.~TE 7!"{vwv ••• 
Kat A.lyovut• 8atp.6vwv lxn 
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Cf. Mt. xi r8 ~>.lh yap 'IwaVV7J\; p.{rr£ £a(Hwv p.{rr£ 7r{vwv, Kal A.lyovatv· 

Oatp.ovwv EX£L· Mt. xxi 32 ~A.(J£ yap 'IwaVV'l}\; 7rp0\; vp.as £v Ollii> OtKaWUVv1]\;, 

Kal. oVK £7rUTT£V<TaT£ alrrW. 
I have been able t~ find no authority of any biblical MS for the 

insertion in Mt. xi r8 of the clause from xxi 32, nor any instance of 
the combination outside the two passages just cited. 

Dialogue. 

154 (57) K&v oi if>aptaawt ovn
U,wat TOV\; p.a01]T<L\;, AlyovT£\;' 
'0 ou)aaKaAO\; vp.wv JL£Ta T£Awvwv 
KaL ap.aprwA.wv £a0tu Kal 'Tr{vu 

Hist. Laus. 

I 3 Kat 1raA.w ro'i\; p.a01Jm~ i7r£JL
f3alvovn\; ov£LOLUJLOL\; EA£yov· '0 OL
OaaKaAO\; vp.wv JL£Ta TWV T£AWVWV 
Kat ap.aprwAwV £a{){n KaL 7r{V£L 

Cf Mk .. 6 ~\ ~ () ·~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ \ ~ ' 
• • 11 I • • • £1\£yov TOt\; p.a 'l}TaL\; aVTOV' OTL JL£Ta TWV T£1\WVWV KaL . '~'()' ,, ('~~'--' ·~) ap.apTWAWV £a t£L Kat 7rLV£L o owaaKaAO\; vp.wv • 

The last three words do not belong to the text and are an insertion 
from the parallel passage in Mt. ix I I ; ·they are, however, added in 
a considerable number of MSS and are a well attested reading. But 
the only MS that places them at the beginning of the sentence is the 
Old Latin Colbertinus (c); and it is doubtful whether a translation can 
be taken in a m.ere matter of order as representing a Greek reading. 
Thus the two passages cited agree in a form of the text very likely not 
found elsewhere, and certainly of extreme rarity. When to this agree
ment is added the further agreement that in both cases the text is 
introduced by a preface containing the root of ovao[,av, not found in 
the Gospel context in any of the parallel passages, the resemblances 
bec~me very striking. 

Dialogue. 

202 ( 74} Cites I J n. ii I 8 7rat8ta, 
£axaT1J i!Jpa lar[v, and goes on d 
o£ 7rpo T£TpaKoa[wv ETWV £tp1]TaL 
1rapa roil a1roar6A.ov £ax0.T1J KrA.. 

His/. Laus. 

I 4 7 'TrO,LOLa, ylypa?TTaL 1rpo T£Tpa-, , ,.. ~ , , ~ , , 
KOULWV £TWV OTL £UXaT'l] wpa £aTLV, 

Here again it looks as if the reference '400 years ago' in citing this 
text is one of those mannerisms or tricks that betray personality and 
point to unity of authorship. 

(4) Descriptions o/ persons. 
We pass to another class of evidence. The author of the Dialogue 

and the author of the Lausiac History came into personal contact with 
the same individuals, and it will be to our purpose to see what they tell us 
of some of them-of Isidore the hospitaller of Alexandria, of Ammonius 
the Tall, and of Olympias the- deaconess of Constantinople. 
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Isidore the hospitaller : 

Dialogue. 
5o ( 2 2) 'I<rlllwpos ns . . . Sv t<ra<rt 

'Pwp.a{wv oi 7rAEt<TTOt I.KKATJ<TLa<TTtKWV 
tVEKEV EUr{3aAOVTa £ls avT~V, ~EVO
Ooxov 'AA.e~avllpe{as ovm ••• 

.,, 

54 ( 2 3) xwpe'i E7rt TO opos T~ Tijs 
Ntrp{as 7rpos TO rayp.a TWV p.ovaxwv, 
;voa ras Tijs VEOTTJTOS I.<TX~KEL llta
rpt{3as· Kat KaBl<ras l.v r<iJ KeAA{<f! 
atfroV .•. 

Ammonius the Tall: 

Dialogue. 
159 (59) A.ly£rat llf. To p.~p.a rov 

p.ova,ovros 'Ap.p.wv{ov vo<rovs ras 7r£pt 
p'iyos £A.avv£tv. rlOa7rTat llf. l.v r<iJ 
p.aprvp{<f! rwv a7rO<TroA.wv 1r€pav 
fhAa<r<TTJS 

Hist. Laus. 
I 5 . • . 'ItnMp<f! r<iJ 7rpe<r{3vrlp<f! 

~evollox<e ovrt r~s 'AA.e~avllplwv I.K
KATJ<Tlas. 

I 6 o~ros yvwptp.os t>v ri/, Kara 
'Pwp.TJv <rvyKA.~r<f! 1racrv Kat rats 
yvva~t rwv p.£yt<TTavwv 

I 5 Ss ra p.f.v 1rpwra r~s l'£OTTJTos 
J.BA.a I.A.f.yero ~vvKlvat lv rij l.p~p.<f!' 
o~ Kat r1}v KEAAav I.Omrrap.TJV lv r<iJ 
opn Tijs Ni-rplas 

Hist. Laus. 
34 Oa7rT£Tat lv r<iJ p.aprvp{<f! r<iJ 

A.eyop.EV<f! 'Povcpwtava'is. o~ TO p.v~p.a 
A.lyerat B£pa7rEV£LV 1rQVTas rove; ptyta
,0/LEVOV<;. 

'The Martyrium of the Apostles across the Bosphorus was the Rufinian. 
The piece from Hist. Laus. is critically not quite certain ; but I have little doubt 

myself of its genuineness (see my edition p. 34, and note 22, p. 191). The passage 
, in the Dialogue is strong confirmation of its authenticity . 

Olympias: 

Dialogue. 
r 5o (s6) · ~ : . vVJ.Lcf>TJv 1rorf. y£vo

J.LEVTJV N£{3ptlllov rov a1ro £1rapxwv . •• 
I 6 Z ( 60) . . , ov/lf. £tKOrTt p.~vac; 

llottA£vcrat rfj r~c; <rapKoc; ~llovij . . . 

• 
Hist. Laus. 

I 50 vVp.cpTJ /lf. 1rpoc; oA.{yac; ~p.f.pac; 
N £{3ptlllov rov a1ro £1r&.pxwv r~s 
1roA.£wc;, yvn) llf. ovll£vos· 

A.ly£rat llf. 1rapOf.vos k-&.pX£LV A.lyrrat yap K£Kotp.~<r0at 1rapOlvoc;. 

It has to be considered whether the similarity of the information 
given concerning these three personages can be accounted for by the 
supposition that the author of the Dialogue and the author of the 
Lausiac History each had known them and their surroundings : . or 
whether it is of such a kind as to point to identity of authorship. 

(5) General Expenences. 
It may be inferred from the following piece that the author of the 

Dialogue had himself been in Egypt, and had seen the temples : Kat yap 
Kat oi Alyv7rTlwv vaot p.f.yt<TTOL ovres, Kat KaAA£t A.{(}wv KOp.7ra,ovrec;, 1rt0~Kovc; 
;xovcnv €vllov Kat t{3£Lc; Kat Kvvac; avrt B£wv (39 ( r 8) ). 

Further, it is evident from the whole tenor of the book that he was 
one of the innermost circle of adherents of St John Chrysostom during 
the controversies of his last years, and that he was one of those who 
went to Rome in his behalf. The author of the Lausiac History says 
the same of himself (pp. ros, I 57)· 

The author of the Dialogue claims to have conversed-we; awos ~p.'iv 
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8nrr)CTaTo, a favourite phrase in the Lausiac History (pp. 19, 49, II7, 
12 r, 133) for introducing the author's reminiscences-with one Hierax, 
an aged monk expelled from Nitria by Theophilus, who had previously 
dwelt in the Desert of Porphyritis (or Calamus) by the Red Sea, and 
had there been a disciple of St Anthony (160 (59)). And the author 
of the Lausiac History mentions Hierax as one of those from whom he· 
had heard the story of Paul the Simple and Anthony, who dwelt by the 
Red Sea, near the Desert of Porphyritis (p. 69 ). 

(6) Familiarity with the writings of Evagrius. 
This point of resemblance we owe to Dr Reitzenstein. He shews that 

both works contain citations from the writings of Evagrius. In Hlst. Laus. 
there are two such citations: one was signalized by me on p. I23; and 
Reitzenstein recognized line 5 on p. I 26, yvwCTt~ cf>vCTt,q 1}v 8taUx£Tat 
OmA.oy{a Kat~ lCTx&.TYJ p.a.Kapu)TYJ~, as verbally taken from the llpaKTtK6~ .of 
Evagrius. He points out also that the expression tJ Myo~ TTj~ aA.YJ0£la~, 
meaning Christ (p. I so, 1. 5 ), is found also in Evagrius (Cent. ii 2 2 ).1 As for 
the Dialogue, Reitzenstein confronts the words a11'"6 T11~ Xoyuc17~ &.p~&.p.€VO~ 
CTvptyyo~ n;~ TWV 11'pof3&.Twv 8oKtp.ruila~, &A.tya~t~ 8£ KaTaXP~JL&o~ Kat rfi 
lA.£yKnKfi {3aKTYJplq. (45-(z'o)), with the following from Evagrius: ytv~CTKW 
CT£ Zn 7roAAwv 7rpof3aTwv £7: 7rotp.~v Kat £VPYJKa~ {36CTKYJp.a 7rotp.alvnv, &A.lyov 
a11Twv 8t0. paf38ov1 T6 8£ 7roAu StO. CTVptyp.ov : and 7rw~ 'Ta 7rp6{3a'T&. CTov 
7rotp.alvn~, &A.lyov 8t0. p&.f38ov Kat T6,7roAu 8ta CTvptyp.ov.2 

The author of the Lausiac History was a dose disciple of Evagrius, 
living with him for· several years in the Desert of the Cells; it is striking 
to find the author of the Dialogue also citing Evagrius. 

Such is the evidence, so far as it is known to me, on which the 
question of communit'y of authorship for the Dialogue and the Lausiac 
History has to be judged. It is a case of many converging lines of. 
evidence ; and taken all togetMr it is very strong. In my judgement 
the conclusion is justified that the two bo'Oks are the handiwork of one 
and the same author. 

We have noW to' consider the-second question: 
B. Whether the authbr was Palladitis of Helenopolis. 
(I) It will be' best tb begin by aseertaining what is known of Palladius 

of Helenopolis apatt from the Lausiac History. Our principal source 
of information is the Dialogue, which speaks of him in the third person. 
The earliest mention of him is that he took part as bishop of Heleno
polis in 'a synod at Constantinople, held in the late summer of 400, and. 

1 Frankenberg, Evagrius Pontt"cus, p. 145 (Abhandlungen der k. Gesellschaft der 
Wissenschaften zu Gc5ttingen: Berlin, 1912). 

• From Evagrius' Letters published for the first time by Frankenberg, 19127 

nos. 9 and 24 (pp. 573, 581): the Greek is Frankenberg's attempted retranslation 
from the Syriac, the original not being extant. Consequently it is quite likely that 
/3GKT'1Pla, not pa/3~os, was the word used by Evagrius. 
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was one of three commii'sioners deputed to investigate a case at 
Ephesus (Dial. 131 (49)). In the following year he was one of those 
chosen by St John Chrysostom to accompany him on a visitation at 
Ephesus (134 (so)). He was one of the bishops who in 405 went to 
Rome to urge St John's cause with Innocent ( 26 ( 13)). In 406 he 
returned to Greece along with others bearing letters from the Pope and 
the Emperor, to the effect that an ecumenkal Council should be con
vened ; but on landing they were arrested and cast into prison at 
Athyra, a fortress in Thrace (32 (I 5)), and were afterwards sent into 
exile in distant places, Palladius to Syene in Upper Egypt, the modern 
Assouan, at the First Cataract ( 194 ( 7 I)). 

Outside the Dialogue I find only three references to Palladius of 
Helenopolis: (r) The account of the Synod of the Oak in 403, con
tained in cod. lix of Photius' 'Bibliotheca ', mentions Palladius of 
Helenopolis as one of the group of St John's friends accused of 
Origenism. ( 2) Sozomen (viii 26) preserves the letter written by 
Innocent in 405 to the clergy of Constantinople, wherein Palladius 
is mentioned as one of the Eastern bishops who had come to Rome 
bringing information of what was happening in the case of St John: 
this confirms the statement of the Dialogue. (3) Socrates ( vii 36 ), in 
a list of bishops translated from one see to another, names Palladius, 
'from Helenopolis to Aspouna: ; this doubtless was part of the pacifica
tion of the troubles arising out of the case of St John, and may be 
placed about the year 4I7. 

Thus what is known of Palladius of Helenopolis from sources other 
than the Lausiac History may be summed up as follows: he was bishop 
of Helenopolis in 400; he took part as a foremost supporter of St John 
Chrysostom in the struggles of 40o-4o5; he went to Rome in 405; he 
returned to Greece and was exiled to Syene (Assouan) in 406; and 
he was translated from his see of Helenopolis in Bithynia to that of 
Aspouna in Galatia, probably about 41 7· • 

( 2) Let us confront with this what the author of the Lausiac History 
has to say of himself. In the Prologue (p. Io of my edition) he says 
he is going to set forth in a narrative form the stories of the fathers 
whom be had seen, or of whom he had heard, in the Egyptian desert 
and Libya and the Thebaid and Syene; also in Mesopotamia and 
Palestine and Syria, and in the parts of the West, Rome and Campania 
and the neighbourhood. It is at once evident how well this fits in with 
what is known of Palladius of Helenopolis. 

When we pass to the author's more detailed statements as to his 
career, we find that the outstanding facts may be scheduled as follows:

He made a sojourn in Egypt of twelve years; this began in 388 and 
ended in 400, or more probably in 399· The evidence will be recited 
just now. 

VOL. XXII. L 
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His adventures on leaving Egypt are learned. from c. xxxv (p. 105): 
he went first to Palestine and then to Bithynia, where he was ordained 
bishop; he took part in the controversy about St John Chrysostom, 
being at one time hidden for eleven months in a gloomy ce!J.l Finally, 
in c. lxi, p. 157, the author says that he was one of those that went to 
Rome on St John's account. There is nothing in the body of. the book 
about Syene, but we have seen that in the Prologue Syene is mentioned 
as one of the places where the author had been. 

To sum up: If the author of the Lausiac History left Egypt in 399, 
or even early in 400, and betook himself to Palestine and thence to 
Bithynia, there was ample time for him to be consecrated bishop before 
the synod in the summer of 400. at which Palladius assisted as bishop 
of Helenopolis. The other points enumerated tally exactly with the 
principal features of the career of Palladius : Helenopolis was a 
l:iishopric in Bithynia, and the author says that it was in Bithynia that 
he became bishop ; the sufferings in behalf of St John, and the visits 
to Rome and to Syene are points in common. That two lives should 
thus agree in experiences so remarkable would be a most extraordinary 
coincidence. 

(3) We shall now take the Dialogue and examine the grounds it 
may afford for supposing that its author \vas Palladius of Helenopolis. 

The narrative in this work is thrown into the form of a dialogue 
between an Eastern bishop and a deacon of. the Roman Church named 
Theodore. The bishop is the principal speaker; he is represented as 
having been one of St John's personal friends and adherents, and 
as having gone through all the long struggle in his behalf. 'Neither 
his name is mentioned, nor the name of his see, but it was a diocese 

' in the East. The scene of the Dialogue is Rome ; the time shortly 
after St John's death, before the news had definitely reache~ Rome, 
i.e. 407 or early in 408. Of course it does not follow that the Dialogue 
was written at that date. The bishop is represented as being quite an 
old man, and as having come to Rome for the first time. Neither 
circumstance could be true of Palladius of Helenopolis : fqr in 407 
he was not yet 45 years of age; he had been in Rome in 405 on 
St Jobn's business; and in 407-408 he was in exile at Syene in· Upper 
Egypt. Moreover Palladius of Helenopolis is frequently throughout 
the Dialogue spoken of in the third person, as being a different man 
from the bishop who tells the story. Thus it is quite clear that the 
author did not intend his bishop to be Pal\adius of Helenopolis; but 
surely it by no means follows that-as ·Bigot and Tillemont and. many 

• 1 There can be no doubt that Ep. cxiii among St Chrysostom's Letters, IlaA.l\aa!cp 
lTr<<1KO'II'cp, was to our Palladius. It says A.av6avovTEs Kal KpVrrTI5f'<VOI .,.}l.,[ova crxol\T)v 
lx•n viiv trpoaKapT<p•w mis •vxai's. This suggests the situation depicted in the 
above passage of the Lausiac History. 
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after them have argued-therefore Palladius of Helenopolis was not 
the author. The writers of dialogues do not always introduce them
selves among the interlocutors. Tillemont's contention that such 
a literary device would be unworthy of a bishop (Ailmoires xi 643) is 
plainly inadmissible. There is no real difficulty of any kind preserrted 
by the theory that Palladius of Helenopolis at any date between 
St John's death (407) and his own (c. 425) may have written the 
Dialogue and introduced a fictitious 'bishop' in place of himself as 
the chief spokesman : there is no difficulty in supposing he may ,have 
written it at Syene and placed the. scene at Rome to give actuality to 
the story. Nor should his speaking of himself in the third person 
cause any difficulty. The ground is thus clear for an examination of 
the evidence. 

Palladius of Helenopolis could very well have written the Dialogue. 
What the 'bishop' describes as his own experiences are known to have 
been the experiences of Palladius: Palladius played in St John's affairs 
just the part that the 'bishop' claims to have played-he was one of 
the forty bishops who adhered to St John, as the 'bishop ' claims to 
have been. The writer of the Dialogue appears to have been very well 
informed concerning Palladius and his doings. On pp. rg8, I99 (72) 
two trivial stories connected with Palladius are related, under cover of 
what seems to be a transparent literary device-w> o l/...8wv 8t1J)'1]craTo 
crvcrTpaTtWT1J> : while on p. r 34 ff (so) is given a minute and circum
stantial account of the mission to Ephesus in 4or, on which St John 
was accompanied by only three bishops-one being Palladius of 
Helenopolis. 

(4) We must next turn to the external evidence. The tradition that 
the Dialogue was by palladius goes back to the seventh century, being 
witnessed to by Theodore, bishop of Trimithus in Cyprus, c. 68o. He 
writes in his Life of Chrysostom : l:!t.taA.iy£mt 7upt 'lc1llfvvov Kat T[;w crvp.f3<

f31JK<hwv TO~TWV 7rUVTWI1, }J-£Ta ®wilwpov iltaKOVOV Til> p.<yaA1J> 'PwJL1]>, av~p 
Tt> T{p.w> Ila/...A.ailw<; Tovvop.a· oiiToc;, 1rpidrov p.'Ev T~v £p1Jp.ov olK~cra<; brt 

iKavol!<; XPovov<; KaT1J~tw81J TI/> lmrrK07r1J> lv Bt8vv{q,. oi~To> crvyypacp<Tat 
KaL"" U.p£T0s 1roAAWv 7raTlpwv· Wi Kat alrrO~ KOtVWVtK6~ tJv ~Iw<fwov, KaTO.

KA<tCTTO<; yiyov<v £vil<Kap.~vwv XP6vov (v olK{CTK'f (ocpEp'f (§ 2, P. G. xlvii, 
col. lv). 

These details are taken from Hist. Laus. c. XXXV (p ros). In this 
passage the two books are explicitly assigned to a single author, named 
Palladius, a bishop,; and though it is not explicitly said that he was 
Palladius of Helenopolis, still it cannot with any show of reason be 
maintained that there was another Palladius who became bishop of. 
a see in Bithynia about 400 and suffered in the cause of St John. 
Thus the tradition that the· two books were compo&cd by Palladius 
of Helenopolis goes back certainly to the seventh century. The 

L~ 
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tradition that the Dialogue was composed by ' Palladius the bishop ' 
is attested also by Photius Bibliolheca cod. xcvi. 

The evidence of Socrates has to be considered. His account of the 
Monks of Egypt is given in bk. iv, c. xxiii; it ends with the following 
words : £i Si TL'> {3ovll.oLTo Ta 7r£pt avTwv p.a.vO&.vnv, ~v T£ bro{TJu-av, ~v T£ 

£7rpa.tav, Kat ~V 7rp0'> ~cptA£LaV TWV &.Kovu-&.vrwv l.cp8iy~avTo, 67rW'> T£ avTOrS 
Ta BTJp{a v7rr}Kovov, 7r£.7rCJVTJTaL lla.U.aS{'!' Tcil p.ovax<;; ZSwv p.ovo{3{{3>..wv· 85 
Evayp(ov p.£v ~V p.a8TJTr/<>" 7raVTa 8£ &.KpL{3w<> 7r£pt avTwV 8L£~A8£V· l.v ~ Kat 
yvvaLKwv l.cf>&.JuA.Aov Toi<; 7rponpTJp.ivoL'> &.v8pau-Lv 1.7rav£AOJLivwv {3{ov JLvrJJLTJV 
7r£rrolTJTat. This is so applicable to the Lausiac History, setting forth 
its characteristic features, and especially the prominence it gives to holy 
women, that no question could have arisen as to the book referred to 
by Socrates being the Lausiac History, were it not that in the preceding 
account of the monks, who all figure in the Lausiac History, no use 
was made of that work, Socrates evidently getting his information from 
other sources. This apparent anomaly has so much impressed some 
modern critics, that they cannot think Socrates refers to our Lausiac 
History. Reitzenst_ein, for instance, surmises that a disciple of Evagrius 
named Palladius may have formed the great collection of Apophthegmata 
(op. cit. p. 5), and that this was the book referred to by Socrates. I do 
not think he will press this tentative suggestion now, in face of the body 
of evidence in support of Palladius' authorship of the Lausiac History. 

(5) I have reserved till the end the question of the evidence of the 
MSS, to make it clear that the claim of Palladius is not based primarily 
upon this. 

In the Greek MSS and the Versions the Lausiac History is attri
buted to 

Palladius bishop of Helenopolis 
Palladius bishop of Aspouna 

• Palladius bishop of Cappadocia 
Palladius the bishop 
Palladius the monk, disciple of Evagrius 
Palladius 
Heracleides bishop of Cappadocia 
Heracleides the disciple of Anthony 

~ Heracleides the hermit, or the Alexandrine 
Heraclius the bishop 
Hieronymus (only one MS) 
In some of the authorities the work is without name. 

The evidence of the MSS is recited in full in my edition, ii pp. 3, 6, 
8, 9, I7o; summarized pp: i8z-183. 

Reitzenstein's theory as to the twofold attribution to Palladius and 
Heracleides is that they were the two most prominent figures fulfilling 
the general co~ditions of the case-monks in Nitria, then bishops and 
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foremost supporters of St John and sufferers in his cause-so that they 
were the two most obvious persons on whom to father the Lausiac 
History : thus they cancel one another and leave the work anonymous 
(op. cit. p. 4). But neither historically nor textually are their claims on 
the same footing. Not one of the statements set forth above concern
ing Heracleides can be true of the friend of St John, whom he made 
bishop of Ephesus in 4or; nor are the personal statements of the 
author of the Lausiac History concerning himself true of Heracleides, 
as they are of Palladius. On p. 183 of my book I have shewn that the 
textual attestation of Heracleides' name is weak, and not such as to 
indicate a firm tradition.1 

But in regard to Palladius it is quite otherwise. If we revert to 
the stemma given in the previous article (p. z8) we shall see that 
the two principal branches of the textual tradition are those there 
designated f3A. and y. All the representatives of y, viz. W P T syr" 
agree in naming as author Palladius, bishop of Helenopolis 2 ; and the 
principal copy of syr 1, the sixth-seventh century 'Addit. MS 1217 3' in 
the British Museum, presents the following title:' 'Histories of the. 
Egyptian Fathers, composed by Palladius, bishop of Helenopolis. the 
disciple of Evagrius, at the request of Lausus.' This, dating from 
about the year 6oo, is the earliest extant explicit assertion of the claim 
of Palladius of Helenopolis. When we turn to the other branch of the 
textual tradition, {3A., we find that latn the representative of A., gives us 
'Palladius the bishop', but without name of see, and ' Palladius the 
monk, disciple of Evagrius '. The representatives of {3, the great class 
of B MSS, are so divergent in their testimony to the authorship that no 
conclusion can be drawn in regard to their common ancestor f3; only 
it is to be noted that in some B MSS Palladius bishop of Helenopolis 
is found, and in others Palladius bishop of Aspouna, his other see. 

1 A suggest' on by M. Alfaric in Les Ecritures Manicheennes, II, II4, to account 
for the attribution to Heracleides, perhaps deserves mention. He supposes that 
Heracleides the disciple of Mani and commentator of his writings, nam~d with 
Hierakas in the form of abjuration of Manichaeism, was identical with the monk 
Heracleides, a disciple of Anthony, seen by Rufinus about 3n, and that he was the. 
author of a more ancient work on the monks, used by Palladius as basis of the 
Lausiac History: ' L'etude du texte semble indiquer que Pallade exploite un travail 
plus ancien. Elle permet done d'en atribuer la paternite premiere a Heraclide': 
hence the attribution to him in certain texts. 

Here we are evidently in the realm of fine-spun hypothesis. I do not propose to 
discuss its intrinsic likelihood or reasonableness. For the textual critic it will be 
enough to examine the character of the attestations of Heracleides' name, as set 
f~rth on p. 183 of my book, in order to be satisfied that it would have been a textual 
impossibility for the original name to have filtired down in the manner suggested 
through the great mass of sources of the text, 

2 P names also 'Palladius bishop of Cappadocia ', but this was introduced from· 
an extraneous source. 
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The case of the Dialogue is much more simple : for only a single 
MS. exists, and it is of eleventh century. Both in title and explicit it 
attributes the Dialogue to Palladius of Helenopolis : ~u1.\oyo~ icrroptKo~ 
1Ia.\.\a8{ov bnuK.hrov 'E.\£vomro.\£w~ ywop.wo~ 1rpo~ ®£o8wpov 8ufKovov 

'Pwp.1J~ 7r£pt {3{ov Kat 1f'OAtT£{a~ TOV p.aKap{ov 'Iwavvov E1f't<TKO'li"OV KwvuTav

TtVOV'li"OA£w~ Tov XpvuouTop.ov. Opposite 'E.\£vomn).\£w~ in the margin is 
written EV a.\.\ot~ ypacp£Tat • Au'll"ovwv, showing that other MSS also 
attributed the work to Palladius, who was translated from Helenopolis 
to Aspouna : similarly MSS of the Historia Lausiaca exist in which 
Palladius is styled bishop of Aspouna. 

The title and explicit of the Florence MS contain the words Tov 

XpvuouTop.ov, which. cannot have stood in the original, the epithet not 
having, come into vogue as an agnomen of St John until a later period; 
buVthe.insertion would be so natural that it does not discredit the rest. 

I tt:uSt·that what has here been written will remove Dr Reitzenstein's 
~cruples as to accepting .Palladius of Helenopolis as the author of the 
two >books, and will moreover prevent the critics from being carried 
.away by Reitzenstein's mere name. But already Dr W. Bousset, in 
a most thorough survey of Reitzenstein's book, has expressed · his 
adherence to Palla.dius. of Helenopolis as author of the Lausiac History.1 

And, indeed, the autkor's remark concerning himself, that, about 400, 

he was:made,bi&hop in Bithynia, is practically tantamount to an explicit 
statement that he was .Palladius of Helenopolis : for the bishops in 
Bithynia were few ; and it cannot be imagined that in any other of 
them should; the series of statements made about his own career by the 
author of the Lausiac History have found verification, as it did in 
the· person of. Palladius. 

Similarly in the case of the Dialogue : the e::vidence, both internal 
and external, supports· the early a~d only tradition as to authorship. 
The historical value of the document is probably not thereby intrinsi
cally enhanced, for the writer is, in any case, well informed and worthy 
of credit; but it certainly is a satisfaction to know that the chief source 
of information on St Chrysostom is the work of the historical personage 
Palladius, whose career is well known, whose knowledge of the saint 
was so intimate, and whose devotion to him was proved by the persecu
tions unflinchingly endured in his cause. 

We may claim to have shewn by separate investigations that each 
of the two works we have been considering was written by Palladius of 
Helenopolis. This conclusion in respect to either of them gains greatly 
in strength from the independent proof that both proceed from one and 
the same writer. It will be w~ll to carry the matter a stage further, 
and to examine the character of Palladius as an author, especially in 
the Lausiac History. The particular question is the measure of 

1 Gottinger Nachrichten, 1917, pp. 194, I 99· 
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credence to be given to the numerous touches of personal reminiscence 
and the statements concer:ning himself that abound in the Lausiac 
History. 

Those scholars, from Tillemont onwards, who have had to deal with 
the writings and career of Palladius have considered how these state
ments are to be fitted into the known framework of his life, and have 
produced schemes, agreeing in general contour, but differing in points 
of detail, setting forth the chronology of his life. But Reitzenstein and 
Bousset pronounce this to be mere futility and misplaced ingenuity-'
a taking seriously what in reality was only a literary device to give life 
and actuality to the story (Reitzenstein, p. 8; Bousset, p. 197): indeed 
Bousset declares fact and invention to be so mixed up that it is wellnigh 
impossible to separate them, and that the reconstruction of Palladius' life 
has to be made from those statements alone that are found outside the 
Lausiac History (p. 204). 

It is evident that such a view of the many personal traits found in 
the Lausiac History, if true, gray~ly compromises the character of the 
book as a first-hand account of Christian monachism at the close of 
the fourth century, and weakens its authority as an historical source. 
No apology therefore is needed for a re-examination of the evidence. 

The two critics of course accept the general statement that Palladius 
did live as a monk in Nitria and Cellia, and was a disciple of Evagrius; 
but they are sceptical concerning what he relates concerning his move
ments in those places. Let us test what he says by bringing together 
his various statements concerning his stay in Egypt. 

( 1) The starting-point is that he came to Alexandria in the year 388 
c. i p. 15).1 He tells us that he spent two or three years in the neigh
bourhood of Alexandria (cc. ii, vii, pp. 16, 24), a year in Nitria (c. vii, 
p. zs), and nine years in the desert of Cellia with Macarius and Evagrius 
(c~ xviii. p. 47). This gives in all twelve to thirteen years, and takes us 
to 400 or 401 for the close of Palladius' sojourn in Egypt. The earlier 
date, 400, ·must be taken, because he was bishop by the middle of 
that year. 

(2) Palladius says that on his first coming to Alexandria he met· 
Isidore the hospitaller, who then was seventy years of age and lived 
for fifteen years more. Fifteen years from 388 would give 403 as the 
date of Isidore's death. Now it was in 402 that Isidore along with 
the Four Tall Brothers fled from Theophilus of Alexandria to St John 

t There is some textual uncertainty about the clause, which is absent from the 
MSS W PT. In Appendix V ii of my book (ii 237-240) there will be found 
a minute technical examination of the textual evidence, as the result of which the 
clause is shown to be genuine. It is accepted as such by Reitzenstein, who adds 
the common·sense ar!.[ument that such a clause, merely fixing a date, might easily 
have been omitted by a scribe, as of no interest; but would not have been inserted 
by any other than the author himself (op cit. p. 7). 
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Chrysostom (Soz. viii r 3), and this is the last that is heard of him ; so 
that, considering his great age, 403 is a probable date of his death. The 
Dialogus affords confirmation of the Lausiac History, saying that in 
398-399, when Theophilus began to persecute him, Isidore was eighty 
(so (22)); if so, he would have been seventy in 388. 

(3) There is some textual uncertainty as to whether Palladius says 
that he was present at the death of Evagrius (p. 122, LIS); the context 
makes it probable that he was. Evagrius died at the Epiphany' in 399 
or 400. 

·(4) In the account of the visit to John of Lycopolis (c. xxxv) Palladius 
tells us that three years afterwards he grew ill and went to Alexandria 
to be treated by the physicians, who (doubtless after a period of treat
ment) advised him to go to Palestine. John of Lycopolis died shortly 
after Theodosius' victory over Eugenius, and therefore in the winter of 
394-39S; if Palladius' visit was made a 'short time before his death, 
398 or 399 would be the year pointed to for the end of his stay in 
Egypt. As John was seventy-eight years of age at the time-2s + S+48 
(p. 100, 11. 8, 9, and p. IOS, 1. 16)-it is not straining things to suppose 
that Palladius' visit took place a short time before his death. 

(S) That his stay in Egypt lasted about ten years is indicated by the 
statement in c. iv, that he saw Didymus the Blind on four occasions, 
visiting him at intervals during a period of ten years. It is known from 
Dther sources that DidyiJIUS was living at Alexandria at the time. 

(6) In the ,Prologue (p. 9) Palladius says that at the date of writing 
he was in the thirty-third year of his monastic life and the twentieth of 
his episcop;tte. As he was consecrated in 400 the date of writing was 
419-420, and consequently the date of his becoming a monk was 386 
()I 387-

Thel!e diff~tent chronological data do not tally with precise arith
metical exactitude ; but they do hold together in a general agreemt.nt 
that is sufficiently remarkable when it is remembered that they are 
isolated statements picked out from many different places in the Lausiac 
History, and related to quite independent sets of facts. It has to be 
remembered, too, that the book was written twenty years after Palladius 
left Egypt, and thirty years after he first went th~re. After such a lapse 
Df time minute accuracy is not to be looked for in such autobiographical 
reckonings of timeo. In those days, when there were no almanacks or 
diaries, it was much more difficult than it now is to keep an accurate 
count of the years. It would be pedantic unduly to criticize these 
round numbers, recorded twenty years and more after the events. 
Elsewhere 1 I have gone with care into all the chronological data, with 
the result that the period 388 to 399 emerges as the date of Palladius' 
$lay in Egypt. 

1 Lausiac History of Palladius i I 79 ff, 293 ff, ii 237ft. 
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Against this stands one difficulty: a letter of St Epiphanius to John 
bisl-iop of Jerusalem, written in 393 or 394 (5 I inter Epp. Hieronymi), 
has been held to imply that one Palladius, a Galatian and Origenist, 
was at Jerusalem at the time. Various suggestions have been made: 

(I) That of Bousset : that the statement is correct, and shews that no 
credence is to be given to Palladius' autobiographical notes (op. cif. p. 204). 

But the series of agreements just set forth cimnot be swept away in 
this manner; it cannot be imagined that notes of time arbitrarily 
interjected should hang together as these do. 

(2) That of Preuschen: that Palladius' sojourn in Egypt should be 
placed earlier so as to make it fall before 393 (Palladius und Rujinus 243). 

This solution may have been allowable at the time, while the textual 
evidence for the clause asserting that Palladius came to Egypt in 388 
was open to doubt; but this is no more the case (see note, p. ISI above). 

(3) That of Tillemont: that a second Palladius is to be postulated. 
The name Palladius was common enough ; but a second Galatian 

Palladius, an Origenist, is an unlikely hypothesis. 
I myself made various suggestions (Lausiac History i 296, ii 24.2-

243); but really all these suggestions are unnecessary. What Epi~ 
phanius says is : ' Beware pf Palladius, though he once was a friend of 
mine, for he has gone in for Origen and his heresies, and he may 
mislead your people.' 1 He does not say that Palladius is in Jerusalem, 
or coming to Jerusalem. He simply· says 'Beware', in case he should 
turn up. He may have heard a rumour that he was likely to come. 
That would be quite enough to explain the warning. 

It may be thought that this is squeezing the item of evidence into 
line with the rest. But it is by such adjustments that general chronology 
is constructed. Unresolved difficulties beset chronology at every turn.2 

The chronology of those times is a series of nicely balanced combina
tions, against most of which there is some outstanding difficulty. Any 
one who has had occasion to scratch beneath the surface of the received 
chronology knows how it teems with recalcitrant facts, and that as 
a general scheme it .is in great measure a balance of probabilities. 

So much for Palladius' principal stay in Egypt. In other places he 
makes mention of other periods passed with various monks in divers 
places. They may be scheduled thus : 

c. xxxvi-I year with Posidonius in Bethlehem (p. 107, I. 1) 
c. xliv-3 years with Innocent on the Mount of Olives (p. 131·, I. 3) 
c. xlv-' a long time' with Philoromus in Galatia (p. 132, I. 16) 

1 ' Palladium ver~ Galatam, qui quondam nobis carus fuit et nunc misericordia Dei 
indiget, cave, quia Origenis heresim praedicat et docet, ne forte aliquos de populo 
t1bi credito ad perversitatem sui inducat erroris.' 

2 Rauschen's Jahrbuch der Christ!. Kirche unter dem Kaiser Theodosius dem 
Grossen is a highly instructive study in the science of chronology. 
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c. xlviii- some time with Elpidius at Jericho (p. 142, 1. II) 
c. lviii-4 years at Antinoe in the Thebaid (p. I 5 r, 1. 8) 
There is no difficulty in finding time for all this. Palladius was sent 

into exile at Syene in 406 ; we know nothing further about him for ten 
years, until his translation to Aspouna about 417. He seems never to 
have returned to his bishopric of Helenopolis, another having been 
appointed to the see during his exile.1 Thus there are ten years 
available ; moreover it is quite possible that one of the above periods 
of monastic life may have taken place before he went to Alexandria 
in 388 2 

; and another, if 399 be the date when he left Egypt, in the 
interval before he was made bishop. The four years at Antinoe are 
usually placed during his exile.· Bousset objects that he was exiled to 
Syeqe, not to Antinoe; but we do not know how long he was kept at 
Syene-the sentence very likely was mitigated after a year or two-for 
Palladius speaks of himself at Antinoe as 'the exiled bishop' (c. lx, 
p. 154, J. 21).

3 

Another of Palladius' statements about himself is criticized, I think 
unreasonably, by Bousset. In the concluding chapter Palladius, as is 
agr~ed, speaks of llimself under the thin disguise of a 'brother'. Among 
other things he says he had visited a hundred and six cities and had 
stayed at very many of them. Bousset ridicules this as impossible to 
harmonize with what Palladius recprds of his own career, and draws 
the inference that 'a great many of the apparently personal notices 
scattered throughout the La11siac History are novelistic insertions not 

1 This seems to be the interpretation of Socrates' note (vii 36) : na.v.aato< a,.v 
'E.\EVOV11'o.\<c>~< /-'ET'T/VEX(J"' El< • Aa11'ovva. 'AAt(avapo< d11'0 'EAEvov .. o.\EQIS /-'ET'T/VEX(J"' Eis 

'Aaptavovs. 
2 It will be noticed that 'the thirty-third year of monastic life' (above) would 

give 386 or 387 for the beginning of his life as a monk. Pace Reitzenstein, what 
is said in c. i is not incompatible with the notion that he may have lived as a monk 
for a couple of years in Syria or Palestine before coming to Alexandria. Passages 
'might be adduced, e. g. from Cassian, showing that in passing from the monasticism 
of Syria to that of Egypt one was thought to be COll}ing to the real thing. 

s A good illustration of the lack of objectivity in the· critical methods of the 
philologists as contrasted with those of the textual critics, is afforded by Bousset's 
treatment of this passage (op. cit. p. 202 ). It has been pointed out in the first of 
these articles that the structure of the second half of the book (c. xl to the end) 
is quite different in the group W PT syr1 and in the group B lat1 , the difference 
consisting in a completely different order of the chapters, and in the absence from 
W PT !lyr1 of a considerable amount of matter found in B lat1 • I shewed reasons 
for taking B lat1 as preserving the authentic form of the book (Lausiac History ii 
p. xlviii), and this conclusion is fully accepted and acted on by Reitzenstein and 
Bousset. Only the latter wishes to adopt the order of W PT syr1 just in the single 
case of detaching cc. lix, lx (the nuns of Antinoi!) from c. lviii (the monks of 
Antinoi!), and placing them after c. lxiii, a story about Athanasius, so that 'the 
exiled bishop' should be Athanasius! To the textual critic such procedure is 
intolerable; either the structure of W PT syr1 is to be taken, or that of B lat1 • . 
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to be taken seriously' (p. 204). But when we consider how widely 
Palladius had travelled, and, as he says, mostly on foot-7r('ii rfi 7rDp£{q. 
1ranjua~ 1rauav ~v yljv 'Pwp.a{wv (Prologue p. I I, 1. 8)-that consequently 
his daily journeys could hardly have exceeded fifteen to twenty miles, 
and that he must each day have put up somewhere for the night; we 
shall·see that a hundred and six is no extravagant or unlikely number 
of towns for him to have passed through : on the way from Alexandria 
to Syene he would have passed some fifty towns and villages, twenty of 
them being bishoprics. 

To sum up this article : the following conclusions have been shewn 
to rest on good evidence : that the Lausiac History and the Dialogue 
are the work of a single author; that their author was Palladius of 
Helenopolis; 'and that the autobiographical notes scattered throughout 
the Lausiac History may not be dismissed as unworthy of credence. 

E. CUTHBI£RT BUTLER. 

NoTE.-After the foregoing had gone to press I received from 
Mr Herbert Moore a proof copy of the translation of the Dialogue 
that he has made for the S.P.C.K. series of Translations. He adduces 
a number of additional pieces of evidence in favour of the unity of 
authorship of the Dialogue and the Lausiac History. I signalize here 
three or four of the more striking. 

I. Another instance of agreement in an apparently unique reading of 
a Scriptural text: Ecclus. viii 9 is thus cited in bo~ Dialogue IOI (39) 
and Lausiac History I I : p.~ &.urox:rJuu~ OtYJy~p.aro<; y£povrwv, Kal yap Kal 
avrol 1rapii rwv 1raripwv lp.aOov. In the Cambridge LXX and in Holrries 
and Parsons the text is as follows, without indication of any variant : 
JL~ &.uroxn OtYJY~p.aro~ y(povrwv, Kal yap avrol lp.a8ov 7rapa 'TWV 7rar€pwv 

' ~ avrwv. 
2. The word uvvafJ'p.mrrp.6~ (Dial. I88 (69), Hist. Laus. I63) 

'apparently does 'not occur elsewhere in. Greek literature'. 
3· Compare the words of Olympias (Dial. r64 (6r)): d ~{3ovA£ro }L( 

• ' ' a ' ' [® ' ] " r ~ ' • ' ~ '"' '' 'th 0 (jLO~ f-'a(]'LA(V~ '(0~ app(Vt <TV\,'rJV, OVK ay JLOV 'TOV 7rpwTOV a'I'(LA(TO, Wl 

those of Melania .(Hist. Laus. I 55): d yap ~{3oVA£TO 7rat007rOL£LV ~p.a<; 
0 0£6~, OVK /l.v JLOV ~>..&.p.{3av(V il.wpa Ta ux8€vra. 

4· In the same place Olympias is called .q /1.vOpw1ro~, just as Melania 
is called '.q /1.vOpw1ro~ roil Owv ( Hist. La us .. 29 ). This use of .q /1.v8pwrro~ 

as a term of praise of a woman seems to be unusual. 
5· Mr Moore has compiled a list of some seventy words that occur 

in the two books and may s~m to form a cumulative argument of 
identity of authorship: they would have to be examined with much 
care before their probative force could be estimated. But there can be 
no question that his contribution to the solution of the problem is 
a very not~ble one, 


